Radical radiotherapy for muscle invasive transitional cell carcinoma of the bladder: failure analysis.
Patients with muscle invasive carcinoma of the bladder treated with radical radiation were prospectively documented and followed in an attempt to identify prognostic factors predictive of the response to treatment. Data on 121 consecutive patients treated with radical radiation between 1981 and 1985 are presented. Over-all actuarial survival of the patient population (median age 70 years) was 31.6% at 5 years and cause-specific survival was 44.8%. At analysis 33 of 121 patients (27.3%) were alive with preserved bladder function. Independent prognostic factors for cause-specific survival and for complete response with radical radiation were tumor configuration, hemoglobin level and clinical stage. The rate free of local relapse was significantly influenced by stage and presence of coexistent carcinoma in situ. The study suggests that factors other than stage and grade influence prognosis in invasive bladder cancer and should be considered in interpreting treatment results.